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Details of Visit:

Author: torresdelpene
Location 2: North Acton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Sep 2010 10:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07596259634

The Premises:

Nice flat in a new building across the road from the tube station situated in an industrial area. Easy
to find and discreet. The place was clean and tidy, with a clean bathroom.

The Lady:

Polish girl, medium height, about 5'8. Lightly tanned skin and medium length dyed brunette hair. Her
body was silky smooth. Her facial complexion was a little uneven, but was covered up with makeup.
A small tattoo on her left breast.

The Story:

She was communicative and helpful when booking.
Greeted me at the door dressed in black lingerie and heels. I'm not convinced it is the same person
as in the photo on her web page. Still, it was good enough so went ahead anyway. Asked if A-level
was on the menu which was discussed over the phone but she wanted to check if it was too big. In
the end i settled for a half hour with CIM. After a quick shower Paula was full speed ahead with
some DFK. Changed to reverse oral and fingering. Pussy was nice and clean, slight stubble but
was fine. Changed to OWO and some deep throat and ball licking. She kept nice eye contact.
Swapped around to 69 and she was happy with me playing with her back door. Finished with CIM
and she popped off to rinse her mouth. The remaining time was spent trying to chat (her english
isn't too good) whilst she massaged my back and cock with some baby oil.

Overall, it was ok for a half hour punt with a nice girl with a nice body even if the face isn't quite
what i expected. I'm glad i didn't shell out for the full hour though.
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